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Hi my naame is Natassha Howard, and I’m
here todaay for an inteerview with Bellevue
Commun
nications.
Hi, How are you. I am
m Susan Bueehler.
Welcomee to Bellevuee Communiccation.

[Graphic: Natasha waants a
Puublic Relatioons Job]
Susan Bueehler (interviiewer)
Bellevue C
Communicaations

Thank You.
(Natasha)

[GRAPHIC
C:
TIPS:
Be on timee
Dress welll
Firm handdshake
Good eye ccontact
Upbeat atttitude]
Tell me about any life experiencces you
might have had that would
w
help in
i this
particularr field.”

(Susan)

It’s a harrd question.

nda stumbled
d on my word
ds a little
It Is. Kin
bit, but I guess that all
a happens with
w the
nervousn
ness.

(Natasha)

w she migh
ht have been
n able to do (Susan)
I think what
a little beetter is makee her skills orr at least
try to maake her skillss from her prrevious
jobs and from her intternships and
d her
w
apply to
o the positio
on that was
college work
open.
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“I have here a if you wanna take a look
here, my portfolio. “We had to do an
organization, had to make a brochure,
direction sheets… press releases, so”
“She did bring some writing samples and a
notebook which was full of things that she
had done which I thought was excellent”.

(Natasha)

(Susan)

“Talk to me about what you consider your
strengths and weaknesses…
I take criticism very well…
Definitely looking to grow… and wanting
to be here I think is a plus for me..I’m all
about being on time.
My weaknesses probably would be…
sigh… let’s see…”

(Natasha)

(Natasha)
A lot of questions that were kind of openended, you know, your type of experience
and how can you relate what you did to this
company and how can you help this
company.
Thank you for coming in Natasha.

(Susan)

[GRAPHIC: Feedback for Natasha]

[GRAPHIC: Expect classic questions!
Prepare answers
Practice]
[GRAPHIC: Feedback for Natasha]

Natasha, I think that you really presented
well during the interview because you had
great energy level.
I loved the fact that you brought a
portfolio or examples of your work. I think
that’s fantastic. That’s something that all
college students should begin to
accumulate and put together.
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(Susan)

I think you should rehearse in some cases
some of your questions. I mean you know
you’re gonna get the strengths and
weaknesses question, you know you’re
probably gonna get the skills question, you
know you’re gonna get the ‘why did you
apply for the job here’ question. And so
don’t hesitate to practice that on your ride
here or practice it the night before because
the more you hear yourself answering those
questions, the better they’ll come out.
I think it’s good to know what I should’ve
said or what would have been a good time
to say those things.
What you want to do is impress that
person enough so that you make it into the
top ten or that you’re the one that gets
called back for the second interview.
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(Natasha)

(Natsha)

